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DAYTON, Ohio- The National Endowment for the Humanities has awarded the 
University of Dayton a $300,000 challenge grant to fund the Humanities Fellows Program. To 
receive the $300,000, UD must match the grant four-to-one- raising $1.2 million in new 
nonfederal funds during the next three years. 
UD is one of only seven universities to receive such an award from the NEH for fiscal 
year 2000. 
For 20 years, UD has been improving humanities study through faculty collaboration 
and has created an integrated humanities curriculum. The NEH grant will help UD further 
integrate the humanities into the professional schools, including business administration, 
education and engineering, by investing in faculty development and enrichment. Once 
implemented, students in these schools will gain an even deeper appreciation for the 
humanities and a stronger ability to recognize connections between fields of knowledge. 
"We have all worked dosely to develop an integrated humanities base as the centerpiece 
to our new general education program," said Paul Morman, dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences. "We are now in a position to use what we have learned to launch the Humanities 
Fellows Program." 
The intent, Morman said, is to "ensure the topics and issues students discuss in their 
humanities and general education courses are reinforced and carried out in their professional 
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courses. You don't just finish a course and go on to something else. Connections are formed." 
The challenge grant was awarded after a "demanding peer review process," according 
to William R. Ferris, chairman of the NEH. "The panelists thought that the proposed plan for 
bringing the humanities into dialogue with the professional schools addressed a national need 
and might well provide a model for others," he wrote to the dean. 
At least six faculty members will be designated as "University Humanities Fellows." 
These faculty members will work in three pairs, with three faculty members from the 
humanities each paired with a faculty member from a professional school. Together the pairs 
will review each other's course syllabi for opportunities to introduce humanities issues into 
professional course work and professional issues into the humanities. Team teaching of 
humanities courses and professional courses will also be considered. The fellows program will 
be initiated once the money is raised. 
"This program of sustained faculty development will permanently bridge the gap 
between the liberal arts faculty and their colleagues in the professional schools," Morman said. 
"It will enable us to achieve our objective of connected learning and scholarship across all 
disciplines." 
The humanities comprise courses in communication, English, history, languages, music, 
philosophy, religious studies and visual arts as well as courses in the American studies, 
women's studies and general studies programs. 
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